Last week, Marie Tyra teamed up with Ken Miller, Jonathan Hymer, Steve James, and Shelley Takahashi to host students and teachers from Baldwin Park High and Sierra Vista High. Here is Marie’s report:

*The High School Articulation office coordinated a campus visit for technology as part of the college’s commitment to the Youth Career Connect (YCC) Grant. Faculty from **Computer Network Technology, Electronics, and Industrial Design Engineering** knocked themselves out to create hands-on experiences for these high school visitors. Faculty also had students from their programs on hand to help out, allowing students to connect with students. Without a doubt, we made a positive impression on the visiting high schoolers. Their teachers stated the field trip will be the talk of campus for days to come. All four of the teachers chaperoning the visit commented that our event should be a model for all campus visits! The time and effort the [faculty] put into this event made it fantastic for all. They are shining examples of Mt. SAC excellence in action!*
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